AG-MC200G XLR Microphone

VW-LED1 LED Light

Stereo Headphone

3G SDI OUT (BNC)

AUDIO OUT CH1/2

TC PRESET IN/OUT (BNC)

AG-UX180

HDMI OUT

TC Synchronous Correspondence Panasonic Professional Camera Recorder* 2

Professional HD monitor/Recorder* 3

Panasonic Professional Camera Recorder* 2

AJ-WM50/WM30 Wireless Module* 1

iPad (AG ROP App)

USB 3.0/2.0 HOST (USB Type-A)

USB 3.0 DEVICE (USB Type Micro-B)

USB Storage

Wired Remote Controller (Commercial Item)

HDMI Input Supported Monitor/Recorder* 3

3.5mm Stereo Mini-jack

A/V OUTPUT (3.5mm 4-Conducts TRRS Phone Connector)

CAM REMOTE FOCUS/IRIS ZOOM S/S

3.5mm Stereo Mini-jack

VIDEO OUT

Video Monitor

iPad (AG ROP App)

Audio INPUT 1/2 (XLR-3P)

USB 3.0 HOST (USB Type-A)

USB Storage

Wired Remote Controller (Commercial Item)

A/V OUTPUT (3.5mm 4-Conducts TRRS Phone Connector)

CAM REMOTE FOCUS/IRIS ZOOM S/S

3.5mm Stereo Mini-jack

VIDEO OUT

Video Monitor

*1: Not available in some areas.

AG-160A/AC160/AC130A/AC130 can be connected and synchronized via BNC-RCA pin converter.

*3: Operation check models: ATOMOS SHOGUN.